
FRIDAY" EVENING,

PENNSY MEN
PLAN DRIVE FOR

NO ACCIDENTS
Program Mapped Chit at Rail-

road Conference Here
Today

Division committees representing
lines east on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, met here to-day to complete
plans for the nation-wide No Acci-
dent Drive, starting October 18 and
ending October 31. Sessions were
held this morning and afternoon at
the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A., and were
attended by 300 delegates. A total
o> 12 divisions were represented,

THIN BLOOD LIKELY
10 BE 'FLO' VICTIMS
'J'hiii Blond I.neks White Corpuscles

(culled fighters) That Keep Germ
Diseases Out of the System?
Weak, Rundown People Should

Begin at Once to Revital-
ise Itlood.

People who arc weakly, pale, dell-
cute and worn out and with a small
amount of thin, watery blood will ex-
perience difficulty in overcoming the
"Flu" unless they revitalize and re-
new their blood.

Noted physicians say "Wnite -.

puscles of the blood are our protecc-
tors against germ diseases. The thin
impoverished hlood of thousands of
weak, run down people lacks white
corpuscles and such people should
strengthen their blood with a good
blood food to light oil the influenza
germs.

Novo San. recommended highly
and used by physicians to rebuild
and enrich impoverished hlood is the
blood food to use. Nova San (meaning
new blood) has an eminent feature of
quickly adding white corpuscles to
the blood of delicate people, giving
them new force, new blood and
strength in as little as twelve days
lime in most cases, it's a pure and
efficient blood builder that should
give you abounding good health and
reserve vitality, just what weak,
thin-blooded folks will need when
the "flu" germ comes upon us again.

Don't take any chance when there
i.-; a possibility of prevention. Go to
ii. C. Kennedy or Geo. A. Gorgas or
any good drug store today and get an
inexpensive package of Novo San
tablets. You'll surely be glad you
did should influenza again ravage
the country. Advertisement.

Splendid Way To
Reduce Your Weight

There is perhaps no one thing that
so plainly shows the passing of our
youth as the horrible tendency to put
on too much weight after we have
reached the age of 25 or 30 years.
However young our faces may appear,
the sagging, liabfiy figure and forty
inch waist "gives us away."

Tile cause of this over stoutness is
that our stomachs convert the food
we eat into fat because there is not
enough oxygen in the blood to pro-
duce a proper combustion to destroy
the excess fatty tissue. Eat people
will be pleased to learn of a simple
home method that is wonderfully ef-
ficient in reducing weight, quickly
and easily without a starving diet,
\ iolent massage or strenuous exer-
cise. Go to any drug store and get
a box of Ehynola; take live grains
after each meal and at bed time. This
treatment will often give quick re-
lief from overburdening fat. i'hy-
nota taken at ineul time assists tile
stomach in giving you the benefit of
the food you eat. at the same time
dissolves the fatty tissue from any
pal t of the body where there is exces-
sive fat. By this method many have
l educed their weight a pound a day
and there is no fiabbiness left. Gorgas,
ttie druggist, Keller's Drug Store
George's Drug Store, .1. Nelson Clark
or at y druggist can supply you with
the genuine Ehynola at a small cost.

along: with every working branch of
the railroad. The meeting was pre-
sided over by William Elmer, super-
intendent of the Philadelphia Di-
v ision.

Speakers it this morning's session
were, N. W. Smith, general superin-
tendent of the Easte"n Pennsylvania
Division; E. G. Otto, safety inspector
at Altoona; Arthur Kirkendall, re-
gional supervisor of safety, Alle-
gheny Kegion United States Railroad
Administration; T. H. Carrow, su-
pervisor 01' sut'ety, Pennsylvania
Railroad, Philadelphia; E. M. Saus-
scr, chief clerk to superintendent of
Tyrone Division; A. S. Dellinger, as-
sistant trainmaster, Philadelphia Di-
vision; W. A. Chafey, chief clerk to
superintendent of the Schuylkill Di-
vision, at Reading; S. A. Hamilton,
safety agent, Middle Division, and
W. U. Barr, assistant trainmaster,
Philadelphia end Reading Railway,
fiom the general superintendent's of-
fice at Reading.

Plan Vigorous Drive
Plans for a vigorous drive were

outlined by Arthur Kirkendall. He
tcld of the good work in previous
crmpaigus and how employes on the
various divisions were working to

make the coming drive a success.
Timely suggestions were given by T.
H. Carrow, who also made an inter-
esting address on the value of a no
accident drive.

The posting of bulletins at all
shops, stations, and offices will ho
one of the features of this drive.
Literature telling of the work on
other lines, and showing the benefits
oi a no accident drive will be given
wide distribution, it is the purpose
tj reach every employe and to be in
close touch daily with every depart-
ment, not only during the drive, but
ten days prior to the campaign.
There will be many interesting fea-
tures in connection wtli this effort.

Rubber stamps will he used on
time cards, letter heads, and all of-
ficial matter sent out, calling atten-
tion to the necessity for keeping ill
nond the work that is to be carried
out between October IS and 31, and
for every employe to put forth
special efforts to prevent accidents.

Signs will be placed throughout
the yards, enginehouses and shops,
or. bridges and about stations. The
churches, schools, Y M. C. A.s will
b" asked to co-operate with the rail-
roads in this drive. Friday, October
I.' will be observed as Safety First
Day in schools. Prominent speakers
will be assigned to the various
schools to tell about the big move-
ment. Tlie newspapers are invited
to help along the good work.

General denning t p

I There will be a general cleaning
up before the drive starts, along
with duily talks on accidents, at

j shops, offices and stations. Safety
committees will co-operate in this
work and will have special meetings
for the discussion of subjects. They
v ill be asked to start ten days ahead
ti. bring about a concerted movement
for the success of the plans. On the
days previous to the opening of the
drive there will be short meeting-*.
Celluloid buttons properly inscribed
will be worn by railroad employes,

i This afternoon the delegates rep-
resent ng their respective divisions
met separately and outlined plans.
This evening there will be a moving

j picture exhibition on 'The House
I that Jack Built," at the local P. R.
it. Y. M. C. \., to which all railroad

I men and th-ir families are invited.

Small Boy Dies From
Injuries Received When

Struck by Automobile
? -

Carlisle. Pa., Sept. 26.?William
I Calaman, a small son of Raymond
' Calaman, was run down about 8
j o'clock last evening near his home
! on the Walnut Bottom road, about
! two miles west of Carlisle, ijy an
I automobile driven by Mrs. Samuel
! Kitzmiller, of Shippensburg.

The boy was playing in the road
near a barn and the car swerved
and hit him. After the boy was
struck, Airs. Kitzmiller is believed
(o have become unnerved and ran
the car into a telegraph pole. She

; then tried to bring the boy to Car-

i lisle, but owing to damage to (he

1 car she could not do so. E. E.
; Barnitz, a well-known lawyer of

, Harrisburg and Carlisle, came along
. in a car and hurried the lad to the

1 Carlisle Hospital. There it was
found that he had sustained a frae-

j tnred skull and internal injuries.
I Ho died in the hospital about twenty

j minutes after reaching there. Mrs.
j Kitzmiller is the wife of Samuel

I Kitzmiller, the well-known head of
a local trolley company. The cor-
oner is investigating the tragedy.

| "BAYER CROSS" ON

| GENUINE ASPIRIN

/TT\
teAVOtm

"Bayer 'lauicu ui sptrin" to be
' genuine must be marked with the
I safety "Buyer Cross." Always buy
jan unbroken Bayer package which
j contains proper directions to safely
relieve Headache, Toothache, Ear-
ache, Neuralgia, Colds and pain.

| Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
I bu, a few cents at drug stores ?

'

larger packages also. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

Wlien you puff up 011 a
1

King Oscar Cigar
You're getting a darn good

smoke for the money. Care,
brains, experience and the de-
sire to do the right tiling takes
care of that.

7c at All Dealers
%

John C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.

i
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SOW IN FALLFOR
THE BEST LAWN

Makes Greensward Healthy
and Abundant From Early

Spring to Late Fall

Washington, Sept. 12.?1f you de-
sire a greensward that is sightly, at-
tractive, healthy and capable of pro-
ducing an abundant growth giom
early spring until late fall without
developing unsightly bare spots or
brown, seared turf, sow your grass
seed in the fall and sow it early
enough, so that the grass plot will
make sufficient growth to weather
the winter in a rugged, robust con-
dition. This information is intend-
ed particularly for lawnmakers in
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Maryland,
Ohio and Tennessee. and other
states in the same latitude where
the common but unsatisfactory
method of spring seeding dominates.

Mr. Lawn Maker, ifanyone urged
you to sow oxeye daisies, sheep sor-
rel, broom edge or other objection-
able weed in your lawn you doubt-
less would characterize him as
crazy. Vet, if you sow your grass
seed in the spring this is exactly
what you are doing, as spring seed-
ing really means stirring up a good
seed bed for crab grass. Invariably
this weedy grass, in the middle and
south Atlantic section gets the jump
and gains supremacy over other
grasses whicli are adapted to these
states.

ftood lawns are difficult to estab-
lish and maintain in the territory
mentioned. Two ot the subtropical
Brasses, crab grass and Bermuda
grass, are extremely troublesome as
weeds. This is particularly true of
crab grass, which during the sum-
mer invades most luwns and kills
out other grasses in large patches.
Although crab grass is a fair lawn
grass during the summer. it suc-
cumbs to the first heavy frost with
the consequence that the greensward
during the following winter and
spring is decidedly unsatisfactory.
Bermuda grass behaves similarly but
is perennial and difficult to eradi-
cate. There is only one way to
control Bermuda and that Is to kill
it out by careful digging.

Crab grass once established can
be eliminated only by hand weeding,
a method not advised except where
one Is willing to devote considerable
cash and labor to battling the weeds.
Despite the widespread abundance
of crab grass in the middle states of
the country, lawns have to be made
and management has to be followed
which, as far as possible, will elimi-
nate the pestiferous crab grass. By
seeding in the early fall between
September 1 and 15 a desirable turf
May be established relatively free of
crab grass. The soil should be well
mulched with the under surface
firm and compact, and some such
seeding mixture as 16 pounds qf Ken-
tucky blue grass, 4 pounds of red
top, 1 pound of white clover and 20
pounds of Italian rye grass, should
be sown. Top dressing the lawn
with a coating of one-half inch of
fertile garden loam is valuable after
the seed is sown. The Italian rye
grass is used as a sort of carry-over
cover, because of its vigorous growth
during the late fall, winter and early
spring when the other grasses grow
more slowly. It will practically dis-
appear the following summer when
its associate grasses in the mixture
are at their best.

Cleaning: Out Infested I .awns
Even lawns which are thoroughly-

infested with crab grass, if properly
treated early in September of each
year, can be reformed and made to
jielda fairly good sod. It is essen-
tial that this rehabilitation work
be done early, as otherwise the crab
grass will so dominate the lawn that
it will be bare and spotted during
the seasons when crab grass is dead
and inactive. In September each
year the lawn should be clipped very
closely and afterwards as much as
possible of the crab gras should be
raked out by the roots. This elimi-
nation of crab grass should be con-
ducted vigorously, as thorough rak-
ing will exert little or no injury on
the other desirable turf grasses in
the lawn. Thereafter the soil
should be scratched thoroughly with
rake sand loosened to the depth of
half an inch or more, when the lawn
mixture previously mentioned should
be sowed.

To improve an old lawn is fre-
quently more difficult than to make
a new one, and hence it is usually-
impracticable to attempt turf refor-
mation where the soil is very poor
and where the existent greensward
is especially sorry. This rejuvena-
tion work during the fall season is
usually- neglected in the middle and
south Atlantic section, because at
that time the lawns look satisfactory
and owners are not as enthusiastic
about ornamentation around their
homes as they are in the spring.

Vsing Seeder oil Thin Turf
Reseeding of old lawns is difficult

and good results generally are ac-
complished only where the lawn is
patchy rather than being uniformly
thin. If the turf is thin over large
areas, seeding can best be accom-
plished by means of a seeder which
t'uts into the turf and deposits the
seed. If such a seeder is not avail-
able, some implement that will
loosen the soil but not tear the turf
badly should be used. As previously-
suggested, an application of loam or
compost should be applied after re-
seeding, if possible, when the area
should be lightly rolled. Care should
be exercised when mowing or water-
ing the newly seeded plot to avoid
washing out the seed.

During the winter season lawns
may be improved by top dressing
with fine manure or compost. This
material should be of such nature
that there will be nothing left to
rake off the following spring. Lawns
on clay soils will be benefited by
sanding, which consists of applying
a layer of about one-eighth of an
inch of sand uniformly over the
grass. The lawn should also be
drained, if necessary, in order to
prevent water standing on the grass,
this being accomplished by digging
small, open trenches so that water
will run away from the low parts.
The winter is the proper season for
applying bone meal which is slowly
soluble and is stored in the soil
available as grass food during the
subsequent spring.

BETHLEHEM STRIKE
HANGS IN BALANCE

[Continued from First Page.]

Shipping Unions, claiming to repre-
sent 18,000 seamen, engineers and
men of allied trades, met to decide
whether their organizations would
declare a sympr/.ietlc strike. Such
a strike already has been author-
ized by the international unions.

Usual Conflicting Claims
In the meantime the usual con-

flicting claims were made by the
opposing generals in the pivotal bat-
tlegrounds of Pittsburgh and Chi-
cago, but all definite news indicated
no important change in conditions.
At Pittsburgh two additional small
plants closed and an attempt to re-
open a third was reported by the
police to have failed. The corpo-
ration officials made the customary

I claim that strikers continued to re-
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Senator Who Started
Steel Strike Inquiry

r; s

P. ? ' ' ' - ?\u25a0**-
1. . . ? . ; rnSVn*' vri*in..

SENATOR WILLIAM S. KENYON

The committee on Education and
Labor is now investigating the steel

i strike, following the introduction of
a resolution by Senator William S.

IKenyon of lowa. Senator Kenyon
jsaid the object of the investigation

I would be to remedy industrial condi-
tions by legislation, if that were
possible.

turn to work at various points.
The management of the Illinois

Steel Company at Chicago announced
that they had 4,000 men at work
most of whom they asserted were re-
turned strikers. On the other hand
the strike leaders offered figures as
proof that the strike was 100 per
cent, effective at several points, 90
per cent, at Hammond, 95 at Gary
land 98 at Indiana Harbor.

iFoster Cannot Say
That Gary's Refusal

Will Mean Strike
Pittsburgh, Sept. 26.?The question

of whether there will be a strike
of the Bethlehem steel workers
early to-day hangs in the balance.
Following the refusal last night of

President Grace, of the Bethlehem

Steel Company, to meet with the

steel workers' national committee,
Secretary Foster, of the committee,
said that he could not say positively
that the refusal means the calling

of a strike.
The situation affects the company's

plants at Steelton, Lebanon, South
Bethlehem, Titusville and Reading,
in this State and Sparrows Point,
Md.

The text of Mr. Grace's reply to

the union committee was withheld
by Secretary Foster, who said that
he was "not at liberty to make it
public."

"The committee will meet before
next Monday and take whatever ac-
tion that it deems advisable," Fos-
ter added. "A strike however is
quite probable, but I cannot say
whether it will be next Monday or
when. As the matter is still in a
process of negotiation there is also
a possibility that the Bethlehem
Company will be given another op-
portunity to meet the union's re-
quest."

Shipbuilders Stay on Job
Mr. Foster at the close of the ad-

visory committee's meeting began
getting in touch with members of
the national committee asking them
to report to Pittsburgh at once. He
said that in all probability the com-
mittee would be in position to con-
sider the reply of Mr. Grace on Sat-
urday.

a strike be called in the
Bethlehem works, Mr. Foster said,
the shipbuilding plants would not be
affected as they are working under
a union agreement.

The Bethlehem Steel Company is
the largest independent steel cor-
poration in the United States, em-
ploying between 40,000 and 50,000
men, Mr. Foster explained. He said
the workers in the Bethlehem plants
are among the best organized in the
country.

Mr. Foster announced that the
advisory committee had made an
immediate reply to Mr. Grace stat-
ing that the matter would be taken
up at once by the national commit-
tee. He added also that the Bethle-
hem workers through their officials
had been notified by telephone of the
company's refusal to grant a con-
ference.

According to Mr. Foster the pres-
ent system of collective bargaining
referred to by Mr. Grace is a "make-
shift company union affair" which
was inaugurated during the war.

Get Grace's Reply
Allentown, Pa., Sept. 26. Labor

leaders here were given a summary

of the contents of President E. G.
Grace's reply by letter to the na-
tional committee for organizing iron
and steel workers.

In replying he caustically referred
to the fact that had come to his at-
tention that the national committee
had gone to the extent of prepar-
ing literature declaring a strike
which had already been placed in

the hands of some of the employes
of the Bethlehem Steel Company.

He defended the system of col-
lective bargaining instituted by the
company with the men and said
that under it the men had an op-
portunity to take up grievances at
any time with the officials of the
company and adjust them. He also
pointed out that the men have a
means whereby the plans of the sys-
tem of collective bargaining can be
changed. If unsatisfactory. For this
reason the Bethlehem Steel Company
deems a conference with the national
committee unnecessary.

May Postpone Strike
Following receipt of the telephone

message a meeting of representatives

of the trades in Bethlehem was held.
Optimists expressed the belief that
the national committee might decide

to postpone a strike, called for next
Monday, because the relations of the
American Federation of Labor with
Bethlehem Steel In its shipyards are
very satisfactory. Some of the na-
tional leaders, It is said, feel that
arrangements may yet be made to
settle the matter without strike. The
representatives of the trades declared
however, that they fear they cannot
now hold the men if the national
committee orders postponement.

Local leaders, replying to Mr.
Grace's contentions, state that the

Bethlehem system of collective bar-
gaining Is one-sided and that their
request that the United States secre-
tary of abor be arbitrator of dis-
putes has been refused by the com-
pany.

MAY CLOSE Mia,
COMPANY SAYS |

[Continued from hirst Page.] .

impossible. I appreciate the rise in |
the cost of living. To give the men J
more money means that we must
sell our steel at increased rates. We |
cannot do that."

Mention was also made by the I
men in their twelve points of griev- j
ances against a number of depart- ,
ment heads which are common in |

every -shop, Mr. Hildrup says.

About 300 of the 700 employes

of the establishment have gone out

on strike, officials of the company

believe. More are leaving gradually, i
they admit, as work on furnaces is j
being completed.

All Will Close
The strike will mean, officials I

say, that all departments will be j
forced to close, whether the work-
men in them go out or not. There I
are several shops which are not I
unionized, but which will be forced !
to close as soon as their supply of |
steel is exhausted. This is a matter i
of a few days only, it is generally I
understood.

The strike was called about noon i
yesterday by Capital Lodge, No. 103, |
Amalgamated Association of Iron, j
Steel and Tin Workers. The first ;
of the men left about 1.30 o'clock j
and after that gradually throughout j
the afternoon and night. Everything !
was conducted in a peaceful manner.

"Unfairness to organized labor on
the part of the employers," was yes-
terday assigned by the strike leaders
as the reason for their action.

A statement of members of the
committee is to the effect that on
Monday they presented a petition of
twelve points to officials of the com-
pany. Yesterday, the answer from
the company came, ignoring the re-
quests of the workmen. It was not
hoped to have the officials accede
to all of the points, some of which
were not especially favored by the
greater mass of the workmen, the
committee says, but that the com-
pany would grant at least some of
them.

Force Greatly Reduced
For some time last winter, after

the war orders had been tilled, there
was talk of closing the plant, but
the management sent W. P. Starkey
to Europe in an effort to line up
orders and for a time prospects were
bright for a continuance of work on
a large scale. Cards were sent out
to the several thousand employes
who had drifted away from the
works with the close of the war, to
apply for their old positions if they

! so desired, but the big orders failed
j to materialize and the working force
gradually fell away to about 700
men. many of whom have been with
the company for years. For some
time there has been talk of closing
the mills but the obligation of the
company to its men and to the com-
munity has been a factor in keeping
the organization together, it was
said by company officials to-ddy, in
the hope of better business condi-
tions ahead. The statement of Mr.
Hildrup did not come as a surprise
to men who had known the condi-
tion of the company.

Strikers Confident
The strike committee, on the other

hand, was in a very hopeful mood.
More men had gone out than was at
first anticipated and they expressed
the belief that the whole mill will
be tied up almost as rapidly as the
men finish the heats on which they
are now working. Workmen said
that there would be no disorder at
the works, their visit to the police
station having been made in goo d
faith. All was quiet in the vicinity
of the plant this morning and there
was little sign of disturbance. The
strike comnyttee is making its
headquarters at the offices of the
Pennsylvania Federation of Labor.
The leaders were in good temper and
there appeared to be no personal
antagonisms on either side.

Four of the twelve points pre-
sented by the committee to the of-
ficials of the company were of little
concern to the men, and they were
not especially anxious to have them
accepted. The remaining eight points
were to-day brieliy summarized by
a member of the strike committee
as follows:

1. Recognition of the union. 2.
An eight-hour day. 3. Collective
bargaining. 4. A standard wage to
meet the American standard of liv-
ing. 5. Time and half-time for all
overtime and double time for Sun-
day and holiday work. 6. One day's
rest in seven. 7. Sliding wage scale
feature. 8. Seniority rights to ap-
ply to all increases and decreases in
working forces.

Leaders of the strikers in reply
to a question said that this amount-
ed to asking for wages twenty per
cent, more than they are now re-
ceiving for a twelve-hour day for
the eight hours which they seek.

They are confident that they will
be able to conduct the strike to a
successful conclusion. Of the men
employed at the plant, they say thatapproximately 400 men are enrolled
in Capital and they are of
the opinion that the number of men
included on the payroll is not in ex-
cess of COO.

Practically every worker who is a
member of the lodge is now out on
strike, according to the leaders.Many other nonunion men, they say,
have gone out in sympathy. In prac-
tically every department, operation
is carried on with badl depleted
forces, according to the leaders, and
all, they believe, are on the verge
of closing. It is a matter of only
a few days, they say, until the entire
plant is compelled to close.

It was stated this afternoon by an
official that all departments of the
plant were in operation except the
open hearth and that a number of
the men who had been forced to quit
work owing to the absence of some
of their fellows had expressed their
willingness to return as soon as they
were notified. There was no excite-
ment about the plant to-day and
both the management and the men
have expressed a desire to avoid any
disagreeable conflict.

A committee of strikers yesterday
afternoon conferred with Mayor
Keister and Chief of Police Wetzel,
in reference to picketing regula-
tions. They promised to conduct the
strike peacefully.

EXCESSIVE
ACIDITY

is at the bottom of
most digestive ills.

Ki-HOIDS
FOR INDIGESTION

afford pleasing and
prompt relief from
the distress of acid-
dyspepsia.

MADE IT SCOTT ft BOWNE
MAKERS OP SCOTT'S EMULSION
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but the bronze tom-tom or 'ganga'
is in universal use, although some
Negritos play it with a drum-
stick, which others beat it with
their hands. Many of their dances

are pantomimic. Their singing is

often weird in the extreme.
"There are many stories current

to the effect that Negritos are often

to be met with wandering through

the forest in a state of absolute

nudity, and that they indulge in
various obscene dances. X am sat-

Natives Shave Heads
to Let the Heat Out

Though the Phlllipines have
made marked strides in culture, in-
dustry and civilization in recent
years, as set forth in their recent
pleas for independence, some na-
tives of the islands, as do a few
Indian tribes in the United States,
still present striking subjects for
study by ethnologists, according to
a bulletin from the National Geo-
graphic Society.

"The Negritos are generally con-
sidered to be the true aborigines of
the Philippines and are racially
numerous tribes of the islands,"
says the bulletin, which is based

On a communication to the society
from Dean C. Worcester.

"They are of low, sometimes l
even dwarfish, stature, with very j
dark brown or black skins. Their ]
heads are covered with closely curi-

I ing hair and many of them have
| abundant wooly beards. They often

| have so-called 'pepper-corn' hairs
| distributed very abundantly over
' their bodies. Their noses are broad

] and flat, their lips thick, their arms
| disproportionately long.

"They do not tattoo their bodies,'
but ornament them with scar pat-1
terns, produced by cutting through

I the skin with sharp pieces of b'am-
! boo and rubbing dirt into the
wounds thus formed in order to in-
fect them and make good big scars.

"The men wear small clouts and
the women short skirts reaching \
from the waist to the knee. They j
are very fond of brightly colored ]
cloth, scarlet being preferred, but
individuals who cannot get cloth,
and there are many such, use in-
stead the so-called 'bark cloth' so
widely employed by inhabitants of
the islands on the Pacific. Men fre-
quently shave the crowns of their

| heads 'in order to get the heat
| out.'

"Throughout the year they sub-
sist chiefly on vegetable products,

i which they obain from the virgin
| forest, and on fish and game. They
lare wonderful woodsmen and dis-
I play great skill in taking fish and
game and in still-hunting their
enemies; but here their oificiency
ends. They are good at nothing

else, and their intelligence is of an
exceptionally low order.

"Many of the Negritos point their
front teeth, but not by filing them,
as is commonly supposed. A chip
of wood is held behind the tooth
to be operated upon: the point of
a holo is placed in such a position
as to slant across the corner of
tooth to be removed and a sharp
blow on the bolo chips a piece from
the tooth. The opposite corner is
similarly operated upon and an ar-
tistic point is thus produced.

"The music and dancing of the
Negritos are espeeialy interesting.
Many of them know how to make
and to play both the bamboo nose

jflute and a kitid of Jews' harp
j made from bamboo. Some of them

use crude stringed instruments
fashioned from s'ngle joints of

jbamboo, the strings being cut from
the outer layer of wood, to which
their ends remain attached, and be-
ing raised up by means of 'bridges.'
The distribution of the several
kinds of musical instruments above
mentioned is more or less local,

isfied that the former series of tales
are without foundation in fact. Ob-
jectionable dances are very rait

among the wild peoples of the
Philippines, athough they are some-
times indulged in by the Moros, and
are common among the Manobos of
Mindanao.

"The head-cutting peoples of the
Philippines are apparently limited
to northern Luzon. None of the

warlike hill tribes inhabiting other
parts of the archipelago are known
to take the heads of their victims.'

Perfect Health Is Yours
If the Blood Is Kept Pure

Almost Every Human Ailment
Is Due to Blood Impurities
You cannot overestimate the im-

portance of keeping the blood free

of impurities. When you realize that

the heart is constantly pumping this
vital fluid to all parts of the body,

you can easily see that any impurity
in the blood Will cause serious com-
plications.

Any slight disorder or impurity
that creeps into the blood is a
source of danger, for every vital
organ of the body depends upon tho
blood supply to properly perform its
functions.

Many painful and dangerous dis-
eases are the direct result of a bad

condition of the blood. Among the
most serious are Rheumatism, with
its torturing pains: Catarrh, often a
forerunner of dread consumption:
Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas and other
disfiguring skin diseases; Malaria,
which makes the strongest men help-
less, and many other diseases are the
direct result of impure blood.

You can in a largo measure avoid
liability to disease, by the use of S.

S., the wonderful blood remedy
that has been in constant use for
more than fifty years. S. S. S.
cleanses the blood thoroughly. It is
sold by druggists everywhere.

I<"or valuable literature and med-
ical advice absolutely free, write to-
day to the Medical Dept., Swift
Specific Company, 256 Swift Labora-
tory. Atlanta, Ga.

Mag Rhu
TABLETS

Stop Stomach Trouble
Guaranteed to relieve acid stomach,

nervous indigestion. constipation,
stomach pains.

Sold by Croll Keller, the druggist,
and the Kennedy Drug Co., and all
other druggists or send fl.oo to Mag
lthu Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa. and a box
will be sent postpaid.

Cut Cost of Living

Do you know you can dine in a clean restful
room, full of sunlight and fresh air, where
the food is prepared under the direction of
an expert; in a sanitary kitchen. Every-
thing properly seasoned in the good old
home way and where each item served, in-
cluding Fruits, Pastry, Salads, Meats and
Vegetables are tastefully displayed in hot
or cold tables for inspection before order-
ing. Where the best of coffee with real
cream is served for five cents a cup and all
other dishes at tiventy to forty per cent,

lower than other cafes, not counting the
no tip feature and the time served? The
Cafeteria system of dining does all this.
Try it and be convinced. For ladies and
gentlemen.

11 to2 P. M.
5 to 8 P. M.

The Cafeteria
3rd and Walnut

HOTEL COLUMBUS

DEALERS
NOTICE! M

YOU can share in the unprecedented sale
created by our reduction of standard-make

tires which are selling thousands of automobilists throughout our
territory, if you will address a note inquiring for prices and
particulars.

Selling Tires by the Carload at

'/zPRICE
Size Plain Non-Skid Tube

30 x 3 $7.74 $ 8.65 $1.65
30 x 3V 2 10.08 11.22 1.95
32 x 3*4.... 1168 13.11 2.22
31 x 4 15.39 17.52 2.64
32 x 4 15.72 17.82 2.73
33 x 4 ....16.44 18.72 2.85
34 x 4 16.86 19.11 2.97
35 x 4*/2 23.73 26.82 3.68

You are invited to share in this growing and
continuing demand for standard-make tires of
many kinds, which are selling at prices lower than
have been enjoyed since before the war.

NOTE TO CONSUMERS AND DEALERS:
Extra apecial prices now available on our OMAR and LIBERTY

I ires, guaranteed for 3500 to 4000 miles.

Pennsylvania Tire Stores Company
Harrisburg Store, 25 S. Third Street

Allen town Store Philadelphia Storo
610 Lliulen St. 1202 Arch St.

Scranton Store Lancaster Store
236 Adams Ave. 120 N. Duke St.

VVllkes-BaiTc Store
80 ir. Main St.

(Write to us at any of the above addresses to find tK.
agent in your territory.)
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